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i.Ife husband and daughter, Mrs. F. U. 

Ellisr were with. her. Mrs. Baird .leaves 
many relatives and friends who deeply 
regret her death. \Y. W. Baird is a son.

PLAN FOR.TUNNEL UNDER THE HARBOR 
TO CONNECT CITY PROPER AND CARLETON -

MUCHESTEa ROBERTSON & ALLISON 'Thomas H- Dunphy, Kingsclear.
Fredericton, Fob. 23— (Special)—The 

death occurred rather suddenly at Kings
clear, last night, of Thomas H. Dunphy, 
one of the oldest and best known resi
dents of the county. Heart failure was 
the cause. He Was 76 years of age, and is 
survived by two sons, Austin, foreman of 
the Herald office; Tyler, of St. John, and 
two daughters, Mrs. (Miller, of St. Paul, 
and Mrs. Charles Herrin, of JRoxbury.

Mr. Dunphy in the old stage coach days. 
Conducted a popular hotel at Springhill, 
and carried her majesty's mails for a 
number of years. He was at one time a 
municipal councillor for Kingsdear.
•late years he has made his home at 
Springhill, and was one of the old kind 
marks of the place. The funeral will take 
place at 11 o'clock Monday. Interment at 
Pickard burying ground, Douglas.
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Held That the Scheme is More Feasible Than a Bridge—City Engineer 
Explains Project—How the Tunnel Could Be Laid;

;ST. JOHN, N. B.

n » »

I»

4’he manner in which Mr. Peters pro
posed to build the subway is substantially 
the same as that adopted by the engineers 
who built the London and Southwark sub
way, which was constructed by a Mr. 
Gfeatkead, with Sir John Fowler as con
sulting engineer. That subway passed 
under the bed of the Thames. There were 
two tubes, one for traffic each way* Each 
tube was 10 feet in diameter and formed 
of rings of segment of iron bolted togeth
er by internal flanges, and was built as 
the excavation proceeded. At the head of 
the subway there was a steel shield, con
sisting of a cylinder six feet long and of 
sufficient diameter to slide easily over tne 
portion of the subway already bolted to
gether. The forward end of the cylinder 
wâs constructed' with a cutting edge, while 
about midway there was a bulkhead with 
a door in it. Through this aperture the 
workmen moved a part of iue earth in 
frAnt, cutting out a small chamber, con
siderably less in diameter than the shield- 
This done, the shield was forced forward 
by six hydraulic rams, fed by two hand 
pumps. The hydraulic cylinders were. 
bolted to the shield, while the ramtheads 
abutted against the last ring of the com
pleted tunnel. The cutting edge cleared 
but the exact circle in the earth, forcing 
the material into the space prepared for 
its reception, from which it was dug out 
anil loaded through the door into the tubs 
lot its removal-

As the shield moved forward it left at 
its rear an annular space between the iron 
and the surrounding earth, and this 
immediately filled with grouting of cement 
to protect the iron from corrosion and to 
prevent any subsidence of either the tun
nel or the ground.

The (fronting is mixed in a wrought iron 
veesel provided with paddles, to be work
ed? from the outside. The vessel is closed 
anil compressed air at a pressure of 30 
or'40 pounds to the square inch is admit-, 
ted to it, while the paddles are kept at 
wdrk. By means of a hosepipe with a 
nozzle the granting is forced through holes 
in the iron until the entire cavity is filled 
with a shell of cement, which fits exactly 
and forms an impermeable coat around the 
iron, protecting it from moisture and oxi
dation. The holes are then plugged and 
after the shield has been moved forward a 
ring of segments is bolted in—the rate of 
progress in the London-Southwark sub
way being about 10 feet a day. Clay, mud, 
sahd, gravel and boulders have been dealt 
with and removed without difficulty, and 
rock also by the insertion in the front of 
thé shield of a shaft carrying a two-armed 
toôth-holder. There is no water to be 
met with, the tunnel being absolutely 
tijht and no subsidence of the surface, as 
the space excavated is immediately filed 
by1 the tube, so that the work has been 
earned under heavily stored warehouses 
without affecting in any way their sta
bility.

Such, in brief, is the manner in which 
the London-Southwark subway was built, 
and' after which the St. John project of 
15 years ai<f was to be modeled.

Mr. Peters said it was feasible, then, afld 
reiterated his statement in conversation 
Wi£h The Telegraph a few days ago- “It 
is perfectly practicable,” said the engineer, 
and the experience of other cities which 
have arrived at the subway stage since 
Mr. Peters’ proposal was first submitted, 
seems to go a long way towards endorsing 
his opinion.

which was then given considerable serious 
thought-

He proposed a tunnel—a double subway, 
'beginning near the head of the ferry 
floats on the eastern side of the harbor, 
proceeding along under Water street to 
the vicinity of Reed’s Point, and thence 
curving across under the river channel in 
the direction of Rodney wharf, at the 
head of which it would emerge into day
light again. The total length of the sub
way Would depend upon its depth. For 
instance, to descend and rise ffom a point 
100 feet below Water street (which is 
about what was proposed by Mr. Peters, 
so as to pass under the harbor at suffici
ent depth to be out of the reach of 
disturbance by anchors of ships) requires 
at a fiVe per cent- gradé a distance of 
2,000 feet- The same grade to ascefcd 
would give a total of 4,000 feet, or a few 
feet more than three-quarters of a mile-

The plan for the tunnel then proposed 
was that two large tubes or cylinders of 
iron, say 16 feet in diameter, would be 
laid down side by side in an excavation 
made through the earth and rock. The 
bottoms of the tubes would be filled with 
cement to a neight of about four feet, 
which would give a level roadway of about 
14 feet in width. This was thought to be 
sufficient, as it would allow of a carriage 
way of nine feet, and a footway of five 
feet. The system of illumination was to 
be by electricity- The street cars would 
be able to run on the carriage way without 
interfering with other traffic, as thé travel 
in each tube would be only in one 
direction. Thus it was intended that 
passengers going to Carleton should 
patronize one tube and those coming in 
the opposite direction should use the 
other. To obviate want of snow in winter 
it-.was proposed to have low trucks oh 
wheels which would take sleighs or sleds 
across under the harbor.

One disadvantage pointed out was the 
long walk underground, and water which 
foot passengers would have to take and to 
surmount this, Mr. Peters proposed 
spiral stairways at Reed’s Point and -at 
the end of Rodney wharf. These stair
ways would descend into the subways, so 
that pedestrians could enter at the water’s 
side and have a ojurney of only 500 yards 
>n the tunnel-

Many advantages, it was then pointed 
out, would be possessed by such a sub
way as compared with a bridge. One was 
that the subway would give direct connec
tion between the two sides of the harbor 
at the most desirable points, and would 
in no wise interfere with navigation-

It would have the further advantage 
over a ferry of being open at all times 
of the day or night without liability to 
interruption from fogs, storms, the disab
ling of a ferry steamer or other causes.

An estimate made when the plans were 
drawn up showed that such' a subway 
would cost the city between $750,000 and 
$800,000. Assuming the money could be 
borrowed at four per cent., the annual 
interest charge would be $30,000 to $32,- 
000—little more than the cost of ferry 
maintenance.

If the system of tolls was maintained, 
the possibility was that it might have be
come self-supporting, as communication 
would be always open. It was thought if 
construction was carried on from both 
ends simultaneously the subway could1 be 
completed in about seven months from the 
date of awarding the contract.

Hjwwi would you like to go by tunnel to 
Uarieton?

This is a possibility that looms up be
fore St. John. And the scheme is pro
nounced eminently practicable. The 
sidérations ate very interesting.

In the near future thé city council must 
consider ways and means for more close
ly connecting the east and west sides of 

» of tip city of St. John. Doubtless when 
the early settlers landed on these shores 
and erected their humble homes on both 
sides of the harbor they did not enter
tain the question. If they had they doubt
less would have bunked all on one side 
and either St, John or Carleton might 
have been non-existant. At any rate, the 
citÿ would probably not have occupied its 
present site. Sut at that time there were 
no prophets and the possibility of bring
ing St. John and Carleton into closer ctn- 
nection than nature intended did not oc
cur to 'the people.

When the expansion of the then young 
city made sum Connection a matter 
worthy of serious thought, a boat ferry 
wae devised, which, after a career of sig
nal service, gave way to the steam ferry 
system. -

At its inception this steam ferry was 
regarded as a marvel of ingenuity and en
terprise, but whatever might have been 
thought of it then it is now certainly ob
solete and a more up to date means of 
transit must be brought do light.

Not but what the ferry has justified its 
existence, but the increasing trade of the 
west side, particularly in relation to the 
export of Canada’s products to the marts 
of the old world, has made it imperative 
that the ferry must in time be supple
mented by something else.

The titty council has. on several occas
ions, considered the 'building of a bridge; 
but there are many obstacles in the way. 
The only plane where a bridge could be 
constructed, except at a cost which would 
be almost prohibitive, is at Navy Island, 
and even there the locality would not be 
the most convenient one for the present 
business interests of St. John and Carle- 
ton. It would seriously interfere with 
navigation and this, in view of the fact 
that the shipping trade here is believed 
by many to be bu$ in its infancy, is a 
grave consideration.

A few days ago the bills and by-laws 
committee was empowered to secure au
thority for the construction of such a 
bridge and the proposition then was to 
make the eastern terminus Union street 
ancf the western terminus near the old 
fort—Navy Island being utilized as a 
natural stipport for the centre of the 
bridge.,

To make this practicable and so that it 
won) ((hi t erfere with navigation as little 
as possible ,jt would seem necessary to con
struct two, draws iii the bridge, one on 
the eastern side of the island to permit of 
acoeto to the I. O. R: terminal facilities, 
and the other at Buttermilk Channel, to 
allow vesesls of tight draught to get 
thrpfigh the falls and into, the river at 
IndSahtowS, :The bridge might be built 
high enough ti> make the tatter 
necesSary. bot in »ny case the original cost 
wOuld be. more than $500,000, and the ex
pense of maintenance considerable.

This is tne condition in which the mat
ter now standi and in this connection it 
will be interesting to know what City 
Engineer Hurd Peters proposed as an al
ternative more than 20 years ago, and to
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Mrs. Charles Burrill.
Mrs. Charles Biirrili, widow of the leader 

of the Carléton Cornet band, who died 
several months ago, passed away Sunday 
evening after a short illness, aged 40 years 
and leaving three son».

:

GLOBE-WERNICKE “ELASTIC” BOOK-CASE
IA system of units; terror a dozen books, one 
unit — more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the 
homc.^Call and see them or write for booklet.

Hr. Francis H. Russell.
Farmington, Me., Feb. 24.—«Dr. Francis 

H. Russell, aged 54, died this afternoon 
of paralysis of the throat. He was prob
ably the best known practitioner in this 
part of Maine.

I

A. N. Tupper, Truro.
Truro, N. S., Feb. 24—(Special)—A. N. 

Tupper, aged 76, justice of the peace, 
agent of several tire insurance companies 
and prominent «citizen, died Sunday morn
ing of pneumonia. He was ill a week. 
Deceased ca-me to Truro about 20 years 
ago from Stewiacke Valley. He was a 
strong supporter of the Congregational 
church in this town. He leaves a widow 
and adopted daughter, Mrs. A. M. Tan
ner. The funeral will be Wednesday 
morning; interment at Stewiackc.

i
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DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Street
New Wash Goods. N8I Wool DF8SS Goods,was

5

10O Pieces New Dress Goods
in all the newest weaves and coloring5* 
New Wool Veils, Wool Batiste, DeLalne s 
Henriettas, Bombazine, Nun’s Clot , 
Satin Cloth, Ladies’ Cloth, Alma Clottf, 
Armures, Poplins, Taffetas, Grenadines, 
etc., in Black, Cream, Old Rose, Grays, 
Browns, Fawns, Blues, Myrtle Green, 
Reds, Heliotrope, Light Blue, Pink and
Nile. Prices: 30c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 
60c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, I.iO, 
1.25. 1 50 yard.

i

200 Pieces New Wash Goods,
including Plain Scotch Zephyrs, Stripe 
Zephyrs, Organdy Muslins, Dimity Mus
lins, Honiton Muslin. Batistes and 
Gauzy Grass Linen for making up over 
colored linings. Colors: Pinks, blues, 
light greens, grays, reds, linen colors 
and fancy floral designs on white grounds 
Prices: 10c, 12c, 14c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 20c, 
30c yard.

Mrs. Samuel Green.
Fredericton, Feb. 22—News was receiv

ed yesterday of the sudden death of heart 
disease, at Hyde Park, on Thursday last, 
of Mrs. Samudl Green, sister of F. E. 
Babbitt, of Gibson, aged 60 years, 
leaves a " husband, two eons and four 
daughters.

She

I»

Arthur 8. Swift, Lawyer.
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 22—Arthur B. 

Swift, senior member of the law firm of 
Swift & Grime, died 'today, aged 62 years.

Dr, Coventry, Windsor, Ont.
Windsor, Ont., Fejb. 23—(Special)—J)r. 

Coventry, medicàl**lieftl'th officer of Wind
sor, died last nigM' of pneumonia.

DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Street.John W. Cooke, Ingersoll, Ont.
Ingersoll, Feb. 23—(Special)—John W. 

Cooke died this afternoon. He liad been 
identified with cheese interests for years, 
and was a large exporter.

Miss Mittie Doherty.
Miss Mattie Doherty died at the General 

Public Hospital Thnrsdajj evening. Miss 
Doherty was thirtyjfive years of age and 
a native of Salmon River) Queens county.

Kelurah lack‘a.
On Feb. 15th there occurred art Uphaon, 

Kings county, the death of Ketuiau 
Lackie, school teacher, at the early age of 
18 years. Death was due to consumption.

Funeral of Rev D. M. Bliss-
Amerst, N. S., Feb. 22—(Special)—The 

funeral of Rev. D. M. Bliss, for 50 years 
reotor of St. Mark’s church, Westmore
land, took place this afternoon, and the 
large concourse of people, many from a 
distance, who 'assembled, testified to the 
high esteem in which deceased was held. 
Th services were conducted by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Kingdom Fredericton; Rerv. C. 
Wiggins, Sackville, and Rev. Mr. Quinn, 
curate of 9t. Mark’s; other clergymen 
present were Rev. R. Campbell, Dorches
ter; Rev. A. J. Ore swell. Amherst; Rev. 
R. Marshall, (Methodist), Point De Bute, 
and Rev. Mr. Hooper, son-in-law of de
ceased. In the congregation were many 
■who had salt under his ministry for 50 
years. The services were most impressive. 
The interment took place at St. Mark's 
burying ground. Among the mourners be
sides the immediate family wereICol. Stew
art, Halifax, Stipendary Townsend, Am
herst, and Mr. Hennessy, of Bangor.
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Dr. J.CollisBrowne’s Chlorodyne. I'38SÉBHÏ

INJURED IN CHURCH, ' - ; S THH OMMT «TOCO^C it® « ‘ V'j ^ j

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis,

Dr. J. Colds Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR. J. OOLUS BROWNS (lato Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERS® a RBMHDT, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne ia the 801120 INVENT
OR, end as the competition of CKLORO- 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula has never base 
published. It Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound te Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be falsa 

This caution is necessary, as mans par
sons deceive purchasers by false represents, 
ttoos.

:

New York, Feb. 23.—It has just been 
made public that Archbishop Corrigan is 
confined to his room with painful injurie#» 
which he received Thursday evening last 
in St. Patrick’s cathedral. It is the arch
bishop’s custom to enter the cathedral for 
private devotions' about 8 o’clock in the 
evening. On tihe day when lie received 
Iris injuries workmen had left unguarded 
a big hole in the floor. The archbishop 
sttmibled into this. He caught himself 
When he had slipped througfli the floor 
up to hist arms. Very few persons were in 
the cathedral at «the time. The archbishop 
managed to get back to liis residence, lie 
was badly bruised and shaken up. His 
right anlde had been badly wrenched. 
Tile re were also some ugly scratches on 
Qiis body.

The archbishop could not officiate at any 
of the services today. He has been for
bidden to leave the house until Tuesday.

r ¥ V.bi t >t*?
draw un-

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1895, «ays:

•tit I were aakod whldh single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be mast generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simule aliment» form» It» 
best recommendation.”

CURES WEAK MEN FREE L iOBITUARY. Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine Which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

i-i :• -r. - M l;

William Welsh.
the many friends of William: WcLh 

will regret to hear of his demise in Brook
lyn, N. Y., on Friday last. Mr. Welsh 
was for many years prominent in the

<. v •? Â ' 1 • -

Sehd Name and Address Today—You Can 
Have It Free and Be Strong and 

Vigorous for Life.

«4.

Dr. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
-Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAO* WOOD, tint
ed publicly to court- that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of Cirr.OP.OnYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant' Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he . revetted to say that It had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 11, HH

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.bui&iness and religious flife of St. John be
fore and after his removal to Liverpool, 
Eitgland. As a partner of the well-known 
shipping firm of Nevins & Welsh, he ac
cumulated a competence upoa which lie 
retired from the firm some 15 year» ago, 
and returned to this city, residing here 
fort about two years. After his wife’s 
death in St. John he went to Brooklyn 
to'live and has since resided there with 
hi* daughter.

Mr. Wehfli was one of the founders 
of the Y. M. C. A. in St. John and will 
be remembered for his earnest efforts on 
bdhalf of

NEW FURNESS STEAMER.?? v> IMPORTANT CAUTION- The
IMMENSE SALE ot this REMEDY hae ffiven 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., Is. 1-M., 3a. MS and 4e. 6d.

- • f-j

Storm King Purchased—Will Go on London, 
St, John and Halifax Route.INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is tftie TRUE PALLIATIVE! In Neundgi* 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

•X SOLE MANUFACTURER—
Great Busee 
London w.CJ.T. DAVENPORT,!Boston, Feb. 24.—British steamier Storm 

King, which has been plying between Ant
werp and this port in the Puritan line 
service, has been sold by T. Itonaldson & 
Co. to Furness, Withy & Co., and will be 
used by the new owners in the trade be
tween Halifax, London and St. John.

!

WANTED.
young men both in connection 

with that institution and of St. David's 
church, of which he was for many years 
a tnember. Mrs. Robert Milligan, of this 
city, Mrs. Watters and Mrs. E. I. Braes, 
of the parish of Sim onde, are sisters of 
the deceased. Mrs. Darrah, Misses Helen 
and Tiny Welsh, Mr. Samuel and Mr. 
Walter Welsh, of New York, are sisters 
and .brothers respectively of the deceased. 
As an early pioneer in the life of St. 
John, William Welsh will .be still remem
bered by many of the citizens.

Oar New Household M annal
is one of the most salable looks we every 
offered to agents. It is packed with useful 
information of great importance to toe 
health, happiness and prosperity of the 
family. Its variety of contents covers the 
whole field of domestic life, and every de
tail of the home, as it should be Is dealt 
with concisely. Housekeepers will find this 
book invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Special terms and exclusive territory guar
anteed to those who act at once. Sample 
copy of the complete book mailed, post 
paid, for 50 cents. Address R. A. H. MOR
ROW, Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B. ____

Public Notice.
P\

EPPS’S COCOAIS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons owing 
arrears of rates and taxes in the Several 
Parishes in the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John are required to make 
Immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
his office, No. 42 Princess Street, in the City 
of Saint John, otherwise legal proceedings 
will be commenced to enforce such payment.

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1902.
By order,

GEO. R. VINCENT, 
Secretary.

FEED FLOUE.t 5
<3t

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
duarter-pound tins, labelled 
James EPPS & CO, Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Vl; Barley Chop. Wheat Chop. 
Pork.

Alexander Lang.
Alexander Lang, the well-known South 

End rigger, died Sunday at noon after 
an illness of only a few hours. On Sat
urday he was out to work as usual and 
on Saturday evening complained of feel
ing unwell. At the timeTt was thought 
lie was suffering from but a temporary in
disposition, but through the night and 
yesterday morning he became worse and 
at noon passed away. Mr. Lang was par
ticularly well-known in St. John. Born in 
Scotland in 1854 lie on me to Canada when 
24 years of age. For the last 30 years 
he lias conducted a rigging business on 
Wat^r street, lie leaves a widow, one 
son,tiWm. Ling, of this city, and one 
daughter, Miss Annie Lang, of Boston.

Molasses, Fish. 
Butter, Lard, dtc.

manSALESMAN WANTED—A young 
having had two or three years experience In 
the Dry Goods and Boot and Shoe business. 
Must have best of reference and not afraid 
of work. Apply at once. P. O. box 77, St. 
John, west. 2.-19 4iw

f1-24-tf-d

Public Notice.
MONEY TO LOAN. JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that bills will be pre
sented by the Municipality of the City ana 
County of Saint John for enactment at the 
next session of the Legislature for the fol
lowing purposes:

(1) To amend the law relating to the col
lection of rates and taxes in the several 
Parishes of the said MunidpeltLy, to provide 
a more convenient and speedy molie of col
lecting rates and taxes in said Parishes.

(2) To authorize the Council to issue De
bentures amounting to the sum of $12,009 
to pay off the indebtedness incurred for the 
improvements to the jail in the City of Saint 
John.

(3) To authorize the Council to issue De
bentures to the amount of $7,000 to pay off 
the indebtedness Incurred by the purchase ot 
the Isolation Hospital in the City of Saint 
John.

(4) To establish a correct, line between the 
City of Saint John and the Parish of 
Simonds, at Drury Cove, in the said County.

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. I9u2.
By order,
GEO. R. VINCENT, 

Secretary.

MONET TO LOAN on city, town, villa*. 
or country property In amounts to suit et 
low rate ot intereet. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
W Pilnceee street, St. John. 1-lS-dw. EPPS’S COCOA To Lumbermen . 

and .others!
... -

RP» AH' PAST—SUPPER-_____
FREE TO WEA.K MEN—A valuable book. 

"Facts About Health.” It explains every- 
thing and fully illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer froni de
pleted nerve force or drains on the system, 
caused by excesses, improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mail in plain sealed 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the aùthor, F. Clarke, Detroit, Mich., 
Box 253. ____________________

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or Rent. 

In Sussex, known ae the McArthur Farm. 
For particulars inquire of T. ^^moa-w0"

MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE—A large 
general practice in a thickly en2-25eof the most prosperous parta of tne prov
ince. Included in the sale is a pointed residence in perfect order; fitted up 
with every modern convenience. Good out
buildings. barn, gardens, etc. Correspondence 
mutually confidential. Address. Doctor, 
care of Telegraph, St. John, N. B.2-10 lm d&w

\\N
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The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood J
for deliver next spring in large or1 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE, i_
St. John, N. B., or to th 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

Arthur B. Lake.
—'t-L. W. KNAPP, M. D.

How lay ™." may quickly cure himself completely braced me up. I am Just as 
after years of .ufferin, from sexual weak- ^ ^ e^boy end you caauot
new. loti vitality, night losses, varicocele ™^ slr:_Y0Ur method worked beaut!- 
etc., slid enlarge email weak organs to full Results were exactly what 1 needed,
tize and vigor, simply send your name and strength and vigor have completely return- 
addrea to Dr. L, W. Knapp. 1869 Hull Bldg., ed and enlargement I» entirely aatlsfac- 
Detrolt, Mich., and be will gladly send the tory.”
Owe receipt with full directions so that any "Dear Sir:-Yours was received and I hsd 

** ,, . .. . . 0 no trouble in making use of the receipt asman may easily cure himself at home. iirgct&d ^ ^ ^uthlully eay it is a boon
I» certainly a most generous otter and the greatly improved Inidrï*oThte^ento&tytiV^ontih and vlgort’
*h°T--,r <»-■ -p.—— accept my sincere All correspondence Is etrlcUy conlldenUtl, thJfflar STSf weti date I have mailed in ,Slain, sealed envelope. The r«r 
xlvSa Spainlent a thorough test and ceipt is free for the asking and he Want!

X benefit hae been extraordinary. It has every man to have 1L

-Mr. Arthur B- Lake, eldest son of Hiram 
and Sarah Lake, of this city, died very 
suddenly at his parents’ home, 308 Union 
ytredt, Saturday night, at 12.15. Deceased 
worked until Thursday last and felt quite 
wellr but was 'taken with severe pains and 
vomiting on Friday, which turned to pneu
monia. lie leaves a wife and four small 
children to mourn the care of a kind and 
loving husband and father.

&

Cotton Boot Composai
is successfully used monthly by oyer 

flrVrlG,000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ash 
* X vont druggist for Cook's Cottoa Root Cea- 
iôiteù Take no other, as all Mixtures , pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, SI per 

• ■ but : No, 8,10 degrees stronger,$3 per box Ko*BoneGnnders igteæsgæssg
ïtitoCKsttie Biâseiel» t» CaMd*.

No. 1 aid No. ï are sold in St. John by
all responsible druggists. . ____„ „ .

l-24-tf-nr
SLOOP ADRIFT.

St.WHITE SLOOP MAGDALENE, of 
Andrews, N. B., which parted from her 
moorings at Two Islands. G. M., Feb. -ad., 
and was blown to sea. Liberal reward for 
her restoration If found. Any information 
thankfully received. Address,

BUOENE WILCOX.
2-l5w Seal Cove, G. M.. N.B.

Portable Forgea, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and 'Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-53 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B.
Tel. SU.

Mrs. A. W. Baird.
Mrs. A. XV. Baird died .Saturday in 

Boston, where she had gone for treatment.
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; is the Page standard, n »ar r ence, mauu m x-nge wire wmch is twice as strong ®a 
mon wire. The continuous coil, note wavy appearance,allows for expansion and eon 
tion which is important owing to Canadian clunate. Our upright wire» are in one piece 

land have strength or about 800 pounds. I j. made ofpieces spliced at each horizontal, they 
S would have a strength of only about .AX) pounds. o also make gates, ornamental fences,
|poultry netting, nails and staples. Tfte Page Wire Fence Co.. Limited. WalksrvHla. Ont. 6
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